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We design sustainable & transformational solutions by providing personalized 
services to meet our client’s specifications and overcome their challenges.

We design sustainable & transformational solutions by challenging ourselves to be 
forward-looking, while effectively and efficiently utilizing the latest technology.

We design sustainable & transformational solutions by working intellectually both 
individually and with our team, as well as step-by-step with our clients, to create a 

project that benefits the common purpose.
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OKLAHOMA CITY - Business leaders proposed Tuesday that the Oklahoma City Council put a 
quarter-cent sales tax increase before voters as part of plans to fix streets and put more muscle 
in the police and fire departments.

Business leaders’ ideas are influential because the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber, the city’s 
leading business organization, would run the campaign to persuade voters to approve a tax hike.

The Chamber’s push for streets and public safety collided Tuesday with education advocates’ pleas that a share of the 
proceeds from continuation of the MAPS sales tax go to classrooms.

City leaders have put forward a plan to continue collecting the MAPS sales tax when MAPS 3 expires Dec. 31. They would 
divvy up the 1-cent tax, putting most to streets and the remainder to police and fire.

Tuesday was the day for the public hearing on the sales tax proposal, as well as on a nearly $1 billion bond proposal aimed 
at an array of needs, from streets and drainage to transit and libraries.

Plans are to put the sales tax and bond proposals before voters on Sept. 12.

The council is to take a final vote next Tuesday to set the election.

That schedule could be jeopardized as the council weighs its own plan against the business community’s new proposal and 
pleas for action on schools.

Chamber proposal

Chamber leaders proposed a three-part plan centered on keeping intact the 1-cent MAPS sales tax first approved by voters 
in 1993. They would ask voters to:

• Authorize the 10-year, $967.4 million general-obligation bond program as formulated by city leaders.

• Continue the 1-cent MAPS sales tax for 27 months, raising an estimated $240 million for street resurfacing and repair, and 
related improvements.

• Approve a permanent, quarter-cent sales tax increase, raising an estimated $26 million per year, with city leaders promising 
to commit proceeds primarily to public safety.

Holding tax rates steady was a central feature of city leaders’ proposal, first brought forth by Mayor Mick Cornett and hashed 
out by the council in a pair of workshops.

(To Continue Reading... http://newsok.com/article/5552765)
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1.0OKC Sales Tax Proposal Unsettled 
After Public Hearing
Posted June 14, 2017 
Written By William Crum, Local News Reporter
http://newsok.com/article/5552765

http://newsok.com/article/5552765
http://newsok.com/more/william-crum
http://newsok.com/article/5552765
http://www.enidnews.com/news/update-tax-to-fund-a-water-pipeline-passes/article_a1f584fa-698d-11e6-9531-e70dbf9c32d9.html
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1.0Funding Transportation 
in Oklahoma
https://www.ok.gov/odot/Funding_Transportation_in_Oklahoma.html?platform=hootsuite

Whether it’s moving people or products, our transportation system is the lifeblood of the state’s and nation’s economy 
by providing the network for:

• Farmers, ranchers and oil and gas producers to move their products from the field to the market efficiently by truck 
and rail;

• Companies to bring materials in and ship goods out to buyers across the country;
• Businesses to locate in areas convenient for their customers; and  
• Commuters to get to work and school safely and reliably.

The mission of the Oklahoma Department of Transportation is to provide a safe, economical and effective 
transportation network for the people, commerce and communities of Oklahoma.

How does ODOT carry out this mission? This guide helps explain the state’s transportation system, how it’s funded and the 
challenges it faces now and in the future.

Progress on Highways & Bridges

Bridges

• Bridges maintained by ODOT: More than 6,800
• The number of structurally deficient bridges on the highway system has been reduced from an all-time high of 1,168 in 

2004 down to 251 in ODOT’s 2016 report to the Federal Highway Administration. (see chart above)
• All known structurally deficient bridges are programmed in the Eight-year Construction Work Plan to be addressed by 

the end of the decade, and ODOT anticipates fewer than 1% of bridges will be rated structurally deficient by 2020.
• Bridges replaced or rehabilitated since 2006: 1,224
• Bridges scheduled for replacement or rehabilitation: 824

Highways

• Highway miles maintained by ODOT: More than 30,000 lane miles, or 12,265 centerline miles
• Interstate pavement resurfaced, reconstructed or significantly rehabilitated since 2003: 413 miles
• Improvements to two-lane highways scheduled: 751 miles
• Interstate pavement improvements scheduled: 152 miles

(To Continue Reading... 
https://www.ok.gov/odot/Funding_Transportation_in_Oklahoma.html?platform=hootsuite)

https://www.ok.gov/odot/Funding_Transportation_in_Oklahoma.html?platform=hootsuite
http://www.enidnews.com/news/update-tax-to-fund-a-water-pipeline-passes/article_a1f584fa-698d-11e6-9531-e70dbf9c32d9.html
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2MG Elevated Water Storage Tower
Edmond, Oklahoma

Our team has contracted with the City of Edmond to prepare 
design drawings and specifications for a new 2.0-million gallon 
(MG) elevated storage tank, as well as the following, additional 
components: chlorine sampling for the inlet and outlet flows; new 
fence around site with new gates to meet security codes; new 
concrete driveway to the tank which will connect to the future 
Thomas Drive realignment; landscape and irrigation (if required by 
city code and ordinances); and retention pond expansion (if required 
by city code and ordinances). 

Sykes Boulevard Extension
Ponca City, Oklahoma

Our team  always enjoys working in our second home  - Ponca City. 
With this extension project, the design is a cul-de-sac roadway of 
approximately 1,000 feet and will be used to accommodate large 
truck traffic traveling to Ponca City Development Authority property. 
The newly constructed industrial roadway will provide improved 
roadway and sidewalks, drainage improvements, as well as increased 
safety of travel and the opportunity to economic development 
within Ponca City. 

The Porch Restaurant
Norman, Oklahoma

Our firm has teamed up with the McKinney Partnership Architects of 
Norman to provide the civil site design for the new Porch Restaurant 
on Campus Corner. Former OU wide receiver, Ryan Broyles, and his 
wife, Mary Beth, are developing the location (formerly Pita Pit) into 
a two story restaurant, featuring a rooftop patio that overlooks OU. 
http://bit.ly/2szpPwL
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  Construction Phase 

2.0

  Not Actual Picture

http://www.tmparch.com/
http://bit.ly/2szpPwL
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3.0

Mindi@cabbinessengineering.com

Team Member 
Spotlight

Mindi Johnson
Marketing Coordinator

Tell us a little about yourself. What are some of your 
hobbies, etc.?

I enjoy traveling with my husband, going to the lake and 
decorating/doing projects around our house. 

When did you first start at Cabbiness?

I started at Cabbiness Engineering as an intern in April 
2013 and began working full time after I graduated from 
the University of Oklahoma in June 2014. 

How has Cabbiness Engineering helped you in your 
career development?

Working here has expanded my exposure to many 
different things. Being on the Marketing side, I have 
an outside perspective. So, I have had the wonderful 
challenge and opportunity to establish and create many 
documents and protocols from scratch. Blending the 
technical engineering side with graphic design, proposal 
coordination, and various business development aspects.

What do you find the most challenging about your job?

Just maintaining and successfully carrying out so many 
roles that fall under “Marketing Coordinator” - From 
proposal and project interview creation and coordination, 
to market research, social media, HR and interview 
coordination, and various other office duties. It keeps me 
busy, but I wouldn’t have it any other way. 

What has been your favorite project to work on/design?

That would have to be my involvement with the Atoka 
project. We heavily pursued that one early on, so just 
being involved throughout the whole process and 
knowing what was at stake, I had a lot of creative outlets 
I got to utilize.

What has been your proudest moment at Cabbiness?

When we were recognized nationally for the work Bret 
and Michael did on the pipe bursting project in Ponca City 
at the refinery  - It was exciting being involved with the 
award submissions. 

I would also have to say just looking back and realizing 
the growth I’ve gone through, both personally and 
professionally. 

Tell us 1-3 things that most people don’t know about you. 
And/or random facts.

1. I graduated high school a year early.

2. I like to listen to rap music in my headphones at work.

3. I love going to the golf course with my husband to 
watch him play. 

Top 3 life highlights?

1. When I married my husband (May 15, 2017!).

2. Graduating from the University of Oklahoma. 

3. Traveling to and experiencing Hawaii.

mailto:Mindi%40cabbinessengineering.com?subject=
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Newest
Cabbiness

Team 
Members

We are excited to announce that we have two new team member 
on staff. 

Tyler Dewar, EI
Staff Engineer

Tyler joined our firm in June 2017 and he has gained experience 
on a variety of transportation projects - from multi-modal trail 
design to roadway and bridge state transportation projects. 
Tyler’s responsibilities have also included site observations for 
on-going projects to better understand all facets of the industry. 
Tyler@CabbinessEngineering.com

Garrett Consedine
Summer Intern & 

Project Design

Garrett joined our firm in June 2017 through our summer intern 
program. He is a student at the University of Oklahoma, expected 
to graduate in Spring 2018. Through our intern program, we are 
introducing him to all areas of the industry  - from marketing and 
client interactions, to municipal, state transportation, site design 
and QA/QC. 
Garrett@CabbinessEngineering.com

4.0

mailto:Tyler%40CabbinessEngineering.com?subject=
mailto:Garrett%40CabbinessEngineering.com?subject=
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COMPANY 
HAPPENINGS

ACEC-Oklahoma 
“Leadership for Engineers” 

In April, Brett Moran, PE graduated ACEC-Oklahoma’s 
“Leadership for Engineers” program after successfully 
completing the 3 month, 6 sessions program. A BIG 
congratulations to you, Brett, and we are so excited for 
your future and to see you grow in this profession! 

New Membership: 
The Norman Chamber of Commerce

We love being from Norman and as an effort to become more 
involved in our community from a professional standpoint, 
we have recently joined the Norman Chamber of Commerce. 
We are excited to utilize all this organization has to offer and if 
you visit our office, you’ll notice our lovely new sticker on the 
front door. #SupportLocal
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COMPANY 
HAPPENINGS

16th Annual ODOT / ACEC-Oklahoma 
Partnering Conference

On May 18th, over 450 ACEC-Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) engineers and staff 
attended the 16th annual Partnering Conference to Engineer 
Oklahoma’s future. 

L EADS, LLC 
Lunch-N-Learn Series

On April 28th, we were honored to get an early preview of 
Liz Ead’s new Lunch-N-Learn series. She seamlessly walked us 
through her process and answered any questions we threw 
her way. The value her company and their services add to 
each of our project is immeasurable! 

For more information regarding her new series, click the link 
below! 

http://leadsllcok.com/contact/lunch-learn/



Cabbiness Engineering, LLC
333 12th Avenue SE, Suite 200
 Norman, Oklahoma 73071

P  405.310.6435
F  405.31.6495

Mindi@cabbinessengineering.com
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